HEARING
10/12/93
STATE OF ARKANSAS VS. DUSTIN RAY DENTQN
ON APPLICATION FOR A CERTIFICATE TO COMPEL THE ATTENDANCE
OF OUT-OF-STATE WITNESSES
1. In Section 5 of the Application A through K will be subpoenaed by the State obtaining
the addresses and issuing the subpoenas. Also in Section 4 — A, 5, 0 will be subpoenaed
by the State. John Everett was able to show the court materiality on the following
witnesses:
C. Steve Cobb
D. Gary Fain
E. Tim McCollum
P. Robert Alberty
K. Tony Baker
L. Eddie Rose
N. Redonhas Van
N. Danny Collins
T. Kimberly Harris
X. Tony Asbolt
CC. Dan Abbott
The State will be required to subpoena those out-of-state witnesses. The remaining
Everett must submit to the court a statement of materiality before the Court will require
the state to issue out-at—state subpoenas.
As to the materiality of witnesses that the state had not already agreed to subpoena
regarding Section 4:
C. Steve Cobb will testify about his knowledge of Joe Dozier chasing the defendants
Dustin Denton.
Gary Fain works for the Westvi Police Department and
will test about his contact with Joe Dozier and the
defendant.
Tin McColluln workS for the Watts Police Department will
testify to the same.
Alberty is a student at Westville High School V “ and will testify to Joe Dozier’s violent
nature.
G.

Through J No subpoenas were needed and no materiality was given

K.

Tony Barker is the radio dispatcher or conversationalist at the Westville Police
Department and will testify as to Joe Chasing Dustin Denton

L.

Eddier Rose is the Chief of Westville and will testify as to his problems with Joe
Dozier regarding Dustin Denton.

M.

Redonahes Van will testify as to the violent character of Joe Dozier

N.

Danny Collins is the principal of Westville High school and will testify as to
Dustin Denton’s Character.

O.

No Materiality was given

P.

Kimberly Harris is frind of Jackie Vernon and present at the conversation
approximately a week before the murder regarding alleged threats of Joe Dozier.

Q.

No materiality was given.

R.

Robin Welch a friend of Misty Pearson’s.

S.

Cindy Samuels, the daughter of Maxine Pearson, lives at the same Route number.
The State has agreed to subpoena Cindy Samuels.

T. through V. - no materiality was given.
W.

Clarence Kreger was deleted from the list.

X

Adair county Sheriff’s office dispatcher will testify as to the goings on between
Joe Doizier and Dustin Denton

y. t BB - no materiality was given.
CC

Dan Abbott, Adair county sheriff’s office, will testify as to the on goings between
Joe Dozier and Dustin Denton

As to the state’s Motion to compel regarding state’s thirty two (32) listed witnesses that
the defendant has failed to give address or state testiz as which nature of defense they will
support:
1 Robert Alberty previously described
2. Robert Johnson, character witness.
3. Johfl Brown, character witness.
4. HeathHamelton character witness.
5. Ray Hitchcock, character witness.
Item CC: Dan Abbott , Adair county Sheriff’s Office will testify as to the goings on
between Joe and Dustin.
Dan Abbott was asked not to show up at the criminal fr by the prosecutors office. He said
he had never had any conflict with Joe Dozier.
John Everette made a lot of statements that others were going to say in court. Most of his
facts given in this hearing were either mistaken or out and out lies. The all show
malicious intent on his part to make Joe look like someone he was not. His lies are a
malicious act intended to hurt and destroy the reputation of a boy he did not even know in

order to secure the release of a killer He took his malice even further by stating several
things that he was going to prove Joe was guilty of doing.
1. He loved to fight. No one could be found to test that they had ever fought with Joe.
2. Sold Drugs. This was never an issue, It never happened, No police record of any kind.
3. Used Drugs Joe never used drugs, Smoked, or even drank much. (A mixed drink at
New years maybe).
4. Fought with Police Where? No police department in Washington or Benton Counties
had No reports of any kind on Joe. Siloam had a failure to appear on a Seat belt violation.
No violations in Adair county either.
According to Mr. Everett, Joe was a trouble maker who deserved what happened to him;
all the things that he made claims to were bios. He knew this when he made those claims.
His only thought was disgracing Joe and making his client look innocent I did not care
that the lies he told were pai and discredited a boys l4fe and character His disrespect for
the It and death of our son was malicious and should not be al/owed In any court in this
country. A lie should not be introduced in order to free the guilty.

